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al{ anfqr gr 34la sir#gr riir rr aar & it a zr 3mer sf zenfenf ft
al; Tg3rf@rant at r@ta zn gr?trur mewgdarr

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revi.~ion application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0 ~ fl-<cb 1-< cpf TRTa:rur ~

Revision application to Government of India:

() ala sqr<a zrcan sr@fr, 1994 #t err 3rRt say mg m#ii a i tar er #t
'3Lf-tTRT rer qr[a 3i+fa gatervr ma areft fr, a xNcf5J-<, fcm=r i:b11<ill!, ~
fart, a)ft ifra, flat taa, ir f, { fact : 110001 "cf5l" cffr~~I'.

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

. Delhi - 110 001 µnder Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

@i) zuf? ma al gt a m ua R gfr ark fa#t suer rn slur if "lfl"
fa4turIR Et qr sen ?ir urd g; mf #, zu f0#t qssrt n suer ark a fa#t
cf5 Iqt zu f@ft quern 11 ·m "l-fTcYf 4Rau # tr g& st1

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a fact6ry to a warehouse or to
ctory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the go_ods in a

· or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
r
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(A)

(B)

2

a are fa#t lg a q? RufRa me q at I [eRfvi sqz)u zea a
mu sqlzrca #Re ulna as fa#t l, TT roi- 1{ Alltf2ta t I •

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India .

sf? zyca nr rat fau Rn raas (inra zu er i) ITTh=r fcRrr -rrm ~ ml

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa n1a l st«a zrca gar a fu sit sq@h #Re mu at n{&3ih sr?zr
Git za er qi fr # grRa 3gar, sr4la m -crrfur m ~ ~ m Gf[q 1{ fcrffi
a1fefa (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 m~ fcl:;-c[ 1T1Z ID I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of...excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appdinted under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) hr sgra zyc (or@la) Pama#t, 2001 cB" ~ e eB" 3RfTIB fclAR:ce m~ ~-8 1{ O
h 4Raif i,hf arr a uf sneer hfa felt #h m # 9area--mag ya srfle
3er #t at-l 4Ri #a er sra 3ma fart un af; [r# rrr arar .al gr gfhf
cB" 3RfTIB tTRT 35-~ 1{ f.immr 1:!fr cB" T@R ct~ cB" m~ "tr3lR-6 'cllcifR qfl- ~ ~~
afeg t

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfar 3me4ea # arr uei vicara g ala qt a wt a gt q1 2o0/-#la
ram al ug alt ursi Xie>i~.-Jxcbf-1 .Cfc!J~°ff~ ID cTT 1000/- cBl" Lfm=f~ cBl" \i'fR I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the arri'ount involved is more 0
than Rupees One Lac.

Rt gyca, a4tu 4rcs vi tara r#hr znnf@rsu uf 3rft
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) a4ha sqlzrca ref4, 1944 6t nrr 35-4t/35-z # sirf

under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ?) 0cfdfa@a qR-u9i:i 2 (1) cB" i aar;3r 3@TcfT at 3rat , ar4hat # mm ft zen,
€tr qrgen vi tars 3r@tr mrurf@ran(free) #t uf?a &ju 91feat, 7all&

1{ 2nd 1=ITTTT, <S!§J:J I ffi ·J-lcFr , 0-lflxcl I , fTRtix .-J IJ Ix, '3-1 (?J:J ~l<S! I ~-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380U04. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadrupli9ate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of. Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za am? i a{ a sresii atran eh k at r@ta silt a fgh ar Tar
sq[au infur st afeg ga au stgg ft fclj- fc;miT "C@l' atf aa a fry
qenfe/fa 341)a nnf@raw al va 3r@ u ab€tr al #t v3 fa5u mar &l

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one. application to the Central Govt. As. the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

(4)
..

·qr4rrz zcnafefzm 197o zqenisiif@era t 3fr-1 a 3ifa feffRa fang 3gar sa
arr4at zu oner qenfenR ofu f@rat a 3magul at-ca #Rau 6.6.so
ar=Ir1rel zrca fean tr a1Reg I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed. under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended. ·

(5) zit iaf@er +ii at Rial a art fuii at 3iR -m tlfFf '1ilc:Bftla ~m i 'GTI"
Rm gr«a, a€tu qrzyca vi ara 3r4lair =aznf@raw (araff4fer) A"l!li, 1982 "B 'Hf%a
el
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

«av tr zrca, a4a sarea zrca vi hara or4th4 =naff@au(Rrec),#
1for@tat a +nr i aaai4Demand)g 4€Penalty) pr io% qavs cR"!T
a4faf ? tzr«if@s, srfra»a pas o a?lsu& !(Section 35 F of the Central
Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

a4asnra zco sitars # sifa, nfraet star a6l "JWT"(DutyDemanded)
a. (Section)~ +apaaaffRaft;
z fa.marha}fez st xrlm;
as ha#feeuilkfr 6bas 2aRI.

> uqar«ifa r@he luse qa sartgarl, srft aRra a kRg qaaarf2a ·Ta
%.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & R:enalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section. 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall incl9de:
(cxxxiii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(cxxxiv) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxxxv) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr an2r ks ,Ranfl uiraurhqrssizea srrar zresur aus Ra1Ra gtat fsg mg ear# 10%

praruitrzia5aeus faalf2atas ausk 1o4arrw~lstsatl
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

/~--~&%~: the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

:wi~l~ alone is in dispute." . ..

2"j,
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by IV.Ifs. Umang Ashokbhai Shah,

101, Samrat Complex, Near Choice Gali, Swastik Char Rasta, Ahmedabad

- 380 009 (hereinafter referred to as the "appellant") against Order in

Original No. 56/AC/Umang A Shah/Div-6/A'bad South/2022-23 dated

10.08.2022 [hereinafter referred to as the "impugned o.rdet'] passed by the

Assistant Commissioner, CGST, H.Q., Commissionerate : Ahmedabad

South [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. ACUPS2465BST001. As per the information

received from the Income Tax Department, it was found that the appellant 0
had declared different value in their ST-3 return and in the ITR for FY.

2015-16. Scrutiny of the data indicated that the appellant had declared

lesser taxable value amounting to Rs.10, 73,366/- in the ST-3 Returns on

which service tax amounting to Rs.1,61,005/- was not paid. The appellant

were called upon to submit the details. However, the appellant did not

submit the required details. Therefore, the appellant were issued Show

Cause Notice bearing No. V/WS06/O&A/SCN-553/2020-21 dated

28.12.2020, wherein it was proposed to:

A. Demand and recover the service tax amounting to Rs.1,61,005/- under

the proviso to Section 73 (I) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with

interest under Section75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

B. Impose penalty under Sections 77(1)(c), 77(2) and 78 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

3. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein :

a) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.1,61,005/- was confirmed.

b) Interest was ordered to be recovered under Section 75 of the Finance
Act, 1994.

c) Penalty amounting to Rs.1,61,005/- was imposed under Section 78 of
the Finance Act, 1994.

o
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d) Penalty amounting to Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2) of

the Finance Act, 1994.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds '

1. The adjudicating authority has erred in confirming the demand of

service tax along with interest and penalties without any reason and

discarding their evidences and claim of abatement.

11. No finding has been recorded for discarding their contention that the

turnover was less than Rs. 10 lakhs.

111. The adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate that the basis of

0 the SCN was not any independent inquiry but on the basis of the

details available with Income Tax. Their explanation with evidences

have not been accepted.

0

4.1 The appellant vide letter dated 09.02.2023 submitted copies of P&L

Account, Balance Sheet, Capital Account and Trial Balance for F.Y. 2014

15 and also copies of invoices raised for Works Contract service and copies

of invoices for purchase of material and labour. It was also requested by

them to grant abatement @ 30% on Works Contract Service. Accordingly,

their turnover would be less than the threshold limit of Rs. 10 Lakhs during
FY. 2015-16.

5. Personal Hearing m the case was held on 22.02.2023. Shri A.P.

Nanavaty, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in the appeal memorandum.

He stated that he would submit additional written submissions containing

documents of Income Tax assessment for F.Y. 2014-15.

6. The appellant vide letter dated 22.02.2023 submitted that the SCN

pertains to FY. 2015-16 and that since there is no misstatement or

suppression or fraud, the SCN is time barred. They relied upon the

ent in the case of P.V.R. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax and

il and Gas Exploration Services Ltd. Vs. CST, New Delhi.
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Subsequently, the appellant vide letter dated 25.02.2023 submitted copies

of P&LAccount, Balance Sheet, Capital Account and Trial Balance for F.Y.

2014-15 and FY. 2015-16. They also submitted copies of invoices raised for

Works Contract service and copies of invoices for purchase of material and

labour.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum, the submissions made at the time of personal

hearing and the materials available on records. The issue before me for

decision is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating

authority confirming the demand of service tax amounting to Rs. 1,61,005/

along with interest and penalties, in the facts and circumstances of the case,

is legal and proper or otherwise. The dispute pertains to the period FY. O
2015-16.

8. It is observed that the demand of service tax was raised against the

appellant on the basis of the data received from Income Tax department. It is

stated in the SCN that the appellant had declared less taxable value in their

ST-3 returns as compared to that declared by them in their ITR. It is observed

that as per the SCN, the appellant had not declared any taxable value in their

ST-3 returns for FY. 2015-16. It is also observed that nowhere in the SCN it

is specified as to what service is provided by the appellant, which is liable to

service tax under the Finance Act, 1994. No cogent reason or justification is 0
forthcoming for raising the demand against the appellant. It is also not

specified as to under which category of service, the non payment of service tax

is alleged against the appellant. The demand of service tax has been raised

merely on the basis of the data received from the Income Tax. However, the

data received from the Income Tax department cannot form the sole ground for
raising of demand of service tax.

8.1. I find in pertinent to refer to Instruction dated 26.10.2021 issued by the
CBIC, wherein it was directed that :

"It was further reiterated that demand notices may not be issued indiscriminately
based on the difference between the ITR-TDS taxable value and the taxable
value in Service Tax Returns.
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3. It is once again reiterated that instructions of the Board to issue show.cause
notices based on the difference in ITR-TDS data and service tax returns only
after proper verification of facts, may be followed diligently. Pr. Chief
Commissioner/Chief Commissioner(s) may devise a suitable mechanism to
monitor and prevent issue of indiscriminate show cause notices. Needless to
mention that in all such cases where the notices have already been issued,
adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a judicious order after proper
appreciation of facts and submission of the noticee."

8.2 However, in the instant case, I find that no such exercise, as instructed

by the Board has been undertaken, and the SCN has been issued only on the

basis of the data received from the Income Tax department. Therefore, on this

very ground the demand raised vide the impugned SCN is liable to be dropped.

9. Coming to the merits of the case, it is observed that the appellant had

in their written reply dated 05.11.2020 informed the adjudicating authority

that they had applied for· surrender/cancellation of their Service Tax

Registration vide letter dated 20.06.2005, which was submitted to the

department on 12.07.2005. However, it is seen that this aspect has not been

taken note of in the impugned order. Further, the appellant have in their

submission before the adjudicating authority as well as in the appeal

memorandum contended that out of the total income amounting to Rs.

10,73,366/-, an amount of Rs. 3,00,000/- pertained to Works Contract

Service in respect of which they are eligible to abatement@30%. Therefore,

0 their total income during FY. 2015-16 is Rs. 9,83,366/-, which is below the

threshold limit of Rs. 10 lakhs and, therefore, they are not liable to pay

service tax. The adjudicating authority has, however, rejected the claim of

the appellant of having provided Works Contract Service amounting to Rs.

3,00,000/- on the grounds that the appellant failed to submit any evidence

to substantiate that they had provided Works Contract Service.

9.1 It is observed that the adjudicating authority has, at Para 19 of the

impugned order, tabulated the break up of the income of the appellant for

F.Y. 2015-16. It is seen that the income detailed at Serial No. 12 and 15 of

the said income break up is shown as receipt from Hanumant Kharamate

for a total amount of Rs. 3,00,000/- (Rs. 1,50,000/- + Rs. 1,50,000/-). The

lant have vide their letter dated 09.02.2023 submitted a copy of a

ent dated 03.11.2015 which is addressed to Shri Hanumant

0
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Kharamate, Changodar, Ahmedabad and it is stated that invoice for total

work with material and labour for IPS Work, Parapet Work and necessary

Civil Works amounting to Rs. 3,00,000/- is submitted.

9.2 The appellant have also submitted cop1es of some bills indicating

purchase of Cement. Further, from the P&L Account for F.Y. 2015-16

submitted by the appellant, it is seen that Material Expenses amounting to

Rs.1,59,751/- are shown under the head of Indirect Expenses. Considering

the documents submitted by the appellant and also considering the fact that

the department has not brought on record any evidence, I am of the

considered view that that appellant have reasonably established their claim

to have provided Works Contract Service amounting to Rs. 3,00,000/-. In

respect of the Works Contract Service, the appellant are entitled to 0
abatement @30%. Therefore, the taxable value of the Works Contract

Service would be Rs. 2,10,000/-, which when added to the Supervision

Income amounting to Rs. 7,73,366/- results in the total taxable value

amounting to Rs.9,83,366/-, which is below the threshold limit of Rs. 10
lakhs.

10. The adjudicating authority has denied the benefit of threshold

exemption to the appellant on the grounds that their income for F.Y. 2014

15 was Rs. 10,63,004/- and that they had failed to submit any proof

regarding taxability/non-taxability of their income for FY. 2014-15. In this

regard, it is observed that the appellant have vide their letter dated

25.02.2023 stated that they are submitting copies of the labour and material

payment for Works Contract Invoices for FY. 2014-15.I have perused the

documents submitted by the appellant and find the invoices submitted by

them pertain to labour charges only and no invoice in · respect of the

materials purchase and supplied have been submitted by them. Considering

the fact that the appellant is a unregistered service provider and having a

very low turnover which is marginally above the threshold exemption limit,

I am of the considered view that the appellant be given another opportunity

to produce the documents and evidences in support of their claim of

· · g Works Contract Services during FY. 2014-15. Accordingly, it

0
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would be in the fitness of things, if the matter is remanded back to the.
adjudicating authority.

11. Accordingly, I remand the matter back to the adjudicating authority

for denovo adjudication. The appellant are directed to submit all relevant

details and documents, in support of their claim of providing Works

Contract Service during F.Y. 2014-15, before the adjudicating authority

within 15 days of the receipt of this order. The adjudicating authority shall

decide the claim for threshold exemption after deciding the contention of the

appellant to having provided Works Contract Services during FY. 2014-15.

Needless to state, the principles of natural justice should be adhered to by

0 the adjudicating authority in the remand proceedings.

12. In view of the above, I set aside the impugned order and allow the

appeal filed by the appellant by way of remand.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

'..a--=a-!i.alv~-,-:-:;-. -::-.-:-:.:1i.l\l· lllnf\.X~I /1·~ '1--;> . ·hlesh Kumar [)
Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 21.0 023.AtteQed:

Si....-...to
Assistant Commissioner (In situ),
CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

0

BY RPAD I SPEED POST
To

M/s. Umang Ashokbhai Shah,
101, Samrat Complex,.
Near Choice Gali, Swastik Char Rasta,
Ahmedabad - 380 009

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner,
GST, H.Q, .
ommissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.

Respondent
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Copy to:
I. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGT, Ahmedabad South.
for uploading the OIA)

~Guard File.
5. P.A. File ..
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